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Samsung The Frame QE32LS03TCUXXU TV 81.3 cm (32") Full HD
Smart TV Wi-Fi Black

Brand : Samsung Product family: The Frame Product code:
QE32LS03TCUXXU

Product name :
QE32LS03TCUXXU

- Art Mode (with Art Store) - Curate your own gallery
- Frame Design - A striking sight - on or off
- Customisable Bezel* - Style The Frame to suit your décor with interchangeable bezels* *Each sold
separately
- QLED Technology in Full HD - A feast for the eyes
- Multi-position stand - Whatever you’re viewing, position The Frame to work with your style and your
home
- Mini One Connect Box + Slim Fit Wall-Mount - Minimal fuss, maximum style
32" The Frame Art Mode QLED Full HD HDR Smart TV

Samsung The Frame QE32LS03TCUXXU TV 81.3 cm (32") Full HD Smart TV Wi-Fi Black:

Make your own TV.

Watching a drama or a dramatic artwork – The Frame looks just as striking on or off. With Art Mode, turn
The Frame into a gallery and showcase exceptional art and stunning photographs–including your own–as
if it was an actual picture frame. Not only does The Frame work with your style, it’s flexible enough to
work with your space too.
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